
For an informative consultation call

(248) 644-2136. The office is located

at 555 South Old Woodward, Suite 701

Birmingham, Michigan 48009. Or you 

can visit www.michigansmile.com

M
any patients that

come in to visit the

Birmingham Center

for Cosmetic Dentistry have known

for years that they want to change

something about the appearance of

the teeth. They may have researched

which procedures might be best for

them and possibly even consulted

with other dentists for possible solu-

tions. Now is the time that they must

determine what procedures they need

and who is going to perform them.

According to Dr. Mitchell S. Milan

“the most important aspect of cosmetic

dentistry is who a patient chooses to

perform their care.” “The recent

boom in cosmetic dentistry has created

an environment in our profession

where almost every dentist proclaims

to be an expert.” “It is now common

for dentists to take a few courses, do

a few procedures, and instantly

become a cosmetic dentist.” 

After 18 years of performing many

thousands of cosmetic dental proce-

dures on some of the most demanding

patients, Dr. Milan is truly Cosmetic

Dentist’s Dentist. The focus on Dr.

Milan’s office has been cosmetic

dentistry well before the recent 

“extreme make-over” craze.

Due the demand for Dr. Milan’s serv-

ices it has been his mission to make

quality cosmetic done quickly and com-

fortably. This is what his patients are

saying: dentistry easier and affordable.

Performing minimally invasive, state

of the art procedures allow most

patients to have life changing proce-

dures. Dr. Milan em-ploys the latest

in laser and Cad-Cam technology that

has revolutionized the art of cosmetic

dentistry. 

Dr. Milan is a true artist! With

porcelain veneers he transformed

my teeth and my smile from dark

and crooked teeth to straight and

white. I have 100% trust and con-

fidence in his abilities and integri-

ty. This was truly one of the best

investments I have ever made. The

only mistake is that I waited about

15 years too long! Being a surgeon

myself, I looked hard and long to

find the right person and luckily

found Dr. Milan.

- Brian G., Surgeon 

I just wanted to thank you again for

the wonderful work you did on my

teeth. You are simply an expert at

this! I will continue to recommend

you to anyone who my need your

services, I always do. Thank you

again for my smile!

- Tracey F., Executive Administrator

I have always been so self-con-

scious of my teeth. I’ll never forget

our first meeting/consultation

when you asked me what “I” wanted.

Everyone else presented me with a

plan without my input. You gave me

options that fit my budget. We set up

appointments so the procedure

could be completed efficiently. You

and your staff made each visit warm,

comfortable, and painless. If a pic-

ture is worth a thousand words, my

before and after pictures say it all.

Thank you, Dr. Milan. You are a true

artist in cosmetic dentistry.  

- Patricia N., Consultant 

Dr. Milan, thank you so much for my

smile improvement. It has been a

true asset for me both personally

and professionally. Your personal

attention to detail and your caring

staff far exceeded my expectations. 

- Kyleen K., Model

Mitchell S. Milan, D.D.S.
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